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Rockband: Linking Fossils, 
Fabrics and Folklore

Christine Taylor
Keeper of Natural Sciences

HCC Arts & Museums Service

The partners

• Hampshire County Council Arts and 
Museums Service (HCCAMS)

• English Heritage Education Centre, Dover
• Canterbury City Museums and Galleries 

Service
• Painshill Park, Surrey
• Vale and Downland Museum,Oxfordshire.

Aims of the Rockband Project

• To interpret and communicate the geology collections held 
within the partnership in innovative and exciting ways

• To enable non specialists to deliver sessions with a geological 
theme

• To promote partnership working

• To learn from best practice elsewhere

• To reach out to new audiences including blind and partially 
sighted people.

Aims of the Rockband Project

A key feature of the project was linking 
the geological resources identified by the 
partners to local heritage to bring alive 
the geology of the region and the local 
areas around the museums and their 
collections.

Overall Objectives of the Rockband Project 
(as presented to HLF)

• To produce a series of mobile learning kits exploring the geological 
heritage of the South East region. This will include: A ‘Table Top 
Safari’ kit/resource, a Geology/Chemistry Kit, ‘Fossils for Dummies’ 
and a tactile geological map

• To produce story telling resources/props, focussing on stories, 
poems, songs and folklore aimed at younger children, to provide a 
fun introduction to geology.

• 10 volunteers (2 per partner) will be recruited and trained in how to 
deliver relevant educational sessions using the new materials.

• Approximately 450 participants will be engaged through the 
education sessions, including primary school groups up to adults, 
blind and partially sighted people. 

The Grant – Your Heritage

£47,270 (including VAT)

Admin fees £2000
Professional fees £7480
Equipment & materials £27300
Training for staff £3500
Training for volunteers £800
Travel for volunteers £500
Expenses for volunteers £1250
Contingency £4300
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The Rockband Kit

‘A table top 
resource with a 
generic base and 
bespoke contents’

A Geo / chemical kit

The Rockband Kit

The Rockband Kit

‘Fossils for dummies’ 
booklet

The Rockband Kit
‘An interactive 
geological 
map for each 
partner’

The Rockband Kit

‘Geological storytelling 
resources’

Working with partially sighted 
groups in Hampshire
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“Alfie and Friends’ at
Vale & Downland Inspired by the Rockband kit

Children’s Festival at Canterbury Working with pre-school groups 
on the Isle of Wight

‘Living Memories’- Exhibition at 
Painshill Park Using Mr 

Davey’s Box 
of Curiosities
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Meeting the targets
• To date (October 2013) 31 volunteers have been trained 

in the use of the Rockband resources. 11 of these have 
been new volunteers, others are long standing 
volunteers

• To date (October 2013) 1909 people have been 
engaged through the sessions and activities. Of these 
1235 have been children and 674 adults. 95 partially 
sighted adults have engaged with the mat and fossils. 
Other groups include pre-schools and school children.


